Attendee

Chat
Good afternoon! This town hall are being recorded and will be available on
Angela Penquite
OSBA’s COVID-19 webpage at https://www.ohioschoolboards.org/coronavirus
If you have questions or comments, please enter them into the chat. Staff will
monitor the questions and respond during the town hall. The chat will be posted
Angela Penquite
with the town hall recording.
I met my wellness challenge. Thank you for encouraging us to do it. I
Renda Cline
appreciate your leadership!
Julie Feasel
When will the document be shared? School districts have to plan.
We look forward to your engagement this evening. If you have a question for
Mark Bobo
Dr. John Richard, please submit your in the “Q&A” box.
J Pfister
can see anything
Patrick Schymanski yes
Sally Green
my screen is really blurry any suggestions
J Pfister
blank screen
J Pfister
now have the picture sorry
Robyn Donisi
The screen is not blank for me. You may need to check your settings.
Will social distancing guidelines on buses change from their current form to
Robert Falkenstein allow schools to fill seats?
We look forward to your engagement this evening. If you have a question for
Mark Bobo
Dr. John Richard, please submit your in the “Q&A” box.
Need guidance and answers on graduation requirements for state testing in
regards to underclassmen who were not able to test this spring - competency
Terri Hrina-Treharn scores and tests towards seals.
Hi Terri - would you be willing to submit your question in the “Q&A” box, so it
Mark Bobo
can be addressed?
How will equity be addressed to ensured that all students get what they need to
Millette Tucker
be successful.
Terri Hrina-Treharn Sure
Hi Millette - would you be willing to submit your question in the “Q&A” box, so it
Mark Bobo
can be addressed?
Millette Tucker
yes
Giving flexibility to districts is not always helpful. We will have parents who will
complain that we are not moving as fast as other districts and other parents
who ask why we are opening faster than other districts. In this case
James Field
consistency helps out districts.
Mark Bobo
Thank you
JoAnna Timura
The slide show is not working for me and I am still seeing the first slide. What
Mark Bobo
Thank you
Hi James - would you be willing to submit your question in the “Q&A” box, so it
Mark Bobo
can be addressed?
Robyn Donisi
Can you shrink the presentation if you are in full screen and then refresh your
Laurie Miller
At the top under view options you should be able to make it not full screen
Laurie Miller
It may kick you off if you restart the browser, don’t know that for sure.
Our Restart Work Group is planning 100% with health measures, reduced
Adham Schirg
number (50%), and all remote. I would be happy to share our planning template
Hi Adam - yes, please share the template and we will ensure that it is made
Mark Bobo
available to the group

Adham Schirg
Mark Bobo
John Grabowski
Sally Green
Sally Green

Mark - what is your email? I send it your way.
mbobo@ohioschoolboards.org
state highway patrol told Basa no plexiglass and no face shields for drivers
I was on zoom meeting and stated no face shields and partitioning will not be
on school buses
We haven't had a new case in over three weeks. Our districts should be given
Daniel Kaffenbarger the option to return as normal with flare-ups handled by the local health
what is your recommendation for dealing with discrepancies and or conflicts
Spencer Izor
between the guidelines and recommendations of the ODE and the OHSAA?
Hi Spencer - would you be willing to submit your question to the “Q&A” box, so it
Mark Bobo
can be offered to Dr. Richard?
Mark Bobo
Hi Sally Mark Bobo
Were you speaking of the tiered supports for the students?
You can view Fairbank Local’s materials at
Angela Penquite
https://www.ohioschoolboards.org/remote-learning-district-resources
This town hall, the chat and Dr. Richard’s powerpoint will be posted at
Angela Penquite
https://www.ohioschoolboards.org/coronavirus
Stacey Gaydos
Thank you for taking the time to communicate with us, it's truly appreciated.
Kim Miller-Smith
Thank you so much for this webinar.
Sarah Smith
Thankyou for your time and guidance!!
Susie Lawson
Great meeting..!! Thanks.. Susie Lawson
Keith Brewster
Thanks Dr. Richards and OSBA for doing this!
Join us June 11 at 4 p.m. for the next Mental Health and Social-Emotional
Learning Virtual Series. The topic is “Self care for adults: be your best you for
Angela Penquite
you.” Register for this free event at
Register for next week's town hall at
Angela Penquite
https://www.ohioschoolboards.org/events/view/osbas-town-hall-7
John Richard
Thanks to all for being here!

